Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for an electrical maintenance technician. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

**Responsibilities for electrical maintenance technician**

- Guide/Inform users of conditions and operator of electrical equipment to optimize their performance and avoid stops for defects caused by misuse
- Make exchanges of lamps, ballasts and other lighting system components
- Keeps records of services performed
- Maintain cleanliness and organization of engine houses, workplaces and utensils
- Comply with the laws applicable to our activities, products and services, through good environmental practices the rules and procedures in all process
- Seek to prevent accidents by properly disposing the waste generated
- Be able to understand PLC Ladder Logic
- Responsible for the continued safe & efficient operation of all electrical equipment and associated systems including high frequency PMR work, documentation reporting and Log Keeping duties and in accordance with CUE operating procedures and guidelines
- Maintenance, repair, inspection and fault finding on Power Generation and Distribution equipment ranging through High Voltage, Low Voltage, Extra Low Voltage Equipment throughout the Installation Topsides
- Participates in activity planning and execution shutdown co-ordination / preparation

**Qualifications for electrical maintenance technician**
• Ability to learn sanitary piping principles including pipe specification, valve configuration, pump setup
• Understanding of motor control logic
• Solid understanding of mechanical and electrical systems and related components
• Possess a positive attitude and view situations as "half-glass full"
• Associate (AS) degree in Electrical, Manufacturing Controls (PLCs) or an equivalent number of years of education and relevant maintenance experience